2017-2018 League School
Holiday Wish List
Helen C. is just one of our talented students and is the artist who created this
picture. Her goal for the future is to use art to teach and help the world.
She recently commented, “I have been through so much and League has helped
me despite my short time being here by giving me a clear path of what I should,
can and need to do.”
When you give to League School, your support ensures our students, like Helen,
have the resources they need to create their own paths.
Below are examples of the resources we hope to provide with your support.

Items Over $500
Smart Board - $4,500
Treadmill - $3,500
Alto Saxophone - $1,800
Smart Board Mobile Cart - $1,500
Chromebooks - $1,000
Game Play Lawn Game Package $700

What Your Support Means...
(4 needed)

(4 needed)
(15 needed)

$500 and Under
Send a Class to the New England Aquarium -$500
Floppy Island Crash Pads - $500
(4 needed)
Specially Adapted Bicycles - $500
(4 needed)
Apple iPad - $450
(15 needed)
Oscar Schmidt 21 Cord Auto Harp - $450
Send a Class to the Science Museum - $300

$250 and Under
Yamaha Bass Recorder - $250
Zenergy Ball Chair - $200
Giant Weighted Blankets - $185
Soft Rocker Chairs - $125
Bongo drum sets - $100
Ukuleles - $100

(5 needed)
(5 needed)
(10 needed)
(10 needed)

$50 and Under
Supplies for a New Art Project - $50
Theraband Exercise Balls - $50
Weighted Lap Pads - $40
Weighted Kettle Bells $30
Sports Equipment - $30
New Board Games for a Classroom - $25

(Many needed)
(10 needed)
(10 needed)
(5 needed)
(Many needed)
(Many needed)

Assistive technology, like iPads or Smart
Boards, allows our teachers to address different learning styles visual, auditory and
kinesthetic - and alter activities to adapt to
students’ capabilities.
Your support will provide each of our students to have the appropriate technology
they need to best learn.
Visual Arts and Music presents a natural setting to develop fine motor and social skills,
while also offering opportunities to develop
regulation strategies and problem-solving
skills. More importantly, our students love
them!
When you fill a need in the arts, you are helping our students
use their imaginations to discover new worlds!
Children with autism often experience developmental delays making muscle strength,
stability, coordination, and cardiovascular
fitness areas of concern.
With your support, we can provide a wider
range of activities to accommodate the varying needs and capabilities of our students.
Every student loves a field trip! However, for
our students community trips help teach and
develop the skills needed to communicate
and handle unfamiliar sounds and situations.
Opportunities for additional trips and all the
benefits they offer our students are only possible with your support.
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